
2003 Infiniti G35 Coupe V6-3.5L (VQ35DE)       

Disc Brake System: Service and Repair
Removal and Installation
Components 

CAUTION: 
^ Clean dust on caliper and brake pad with a vacuum dust collector. Do not blow with compressed air.
^ While brake pad and cylinder body are separated, piston may suddenly jump out, so do not depress brake pedal.
^ It is not necessary to remove bolts on torque member and brake hose except for disassembly or replacement of caliper assembly. In this case,

hang cylinder body with a wire so that brake hose is not under tension.
^ Do not damage piston boot.
^ If any shim is subject to serious corrosion, replace it with a new one.
^ Always replace shims and shim covers as a set when replacing brake pads.
^ Keep rotor clean of brake fluid. 

Removal and Installation of Brake Pad 
REMOVAL 
1. Remove tires from vehicle with power tool. 
2. Remove lower sliding pin bolt (1). 

3. Hang cylinder body with a wire and remove pad and shim from torque member.
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CAUTION:  When removing pad retainer from torque member, lift pad retainer in the direction shown by the arrow (shown in the figure) so as
not to deform it. INSTALLATION

1. Apply Poly Butyl Cuprysil (PBC) grease or silicone -based grease between inner shim cover and inner shim.

2. Install inner shim and shim cover to inner pad and outer shim to outer pad.

CAUTION:  Install inner shim cover in the direction shown in the figure.

3. Apply Poly Butyl Cuprysil (PBC) grease or silicone -based grease to the contact surface of pad retainer and install pad retainer and pad to torque
member.

CAUTION:  Since both the inner and outer pads have pad return mechanisms on upper pad retainer, when attaching a pad, make sure pad return
lever is firmly attached to pad wear sensor.

4. Push piston in so that pad is firmly attached and attach cylinder body to torque member.

NOTE:  Using a disc brake piston tool (commercial service tool), etc., makes it easier to push in piston.

CAUTION: 
^ By pushing in piston, brake fluid returns to master cylinder reservoir tank. Watch the level of the surface of reservoir tank.
^ When attaching pad retainer, attach it firmly so that it does not float up higher than torque member, as shown in the figure.

5. Install lower sliding pin bolt (1), and tighten it to the specified torque.
6. Check brake for drag.
7. Install tires to vehicle. 

Removal and Installation of Caliper Assembly 
REMOVAL 
1. Remove tires from vehicle with power tool. 
2. Drain brake fluid.  
3. Remove union bolts and torque member bolts, and remove caliper assembly. 
4. Remove disc rotor. 
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INSTALLATION 

CAUTION: 
^ Refill with new brake fluid "DOT3"
^ Never reuse drained brake fluid. 

1. Install disc rotor. 
2. Attach the decrement shim to the caliper attachment surface. 

CAUTION: 
^ Do not allow the knuckle attachment surface, caliper attachment surface, screws, bolts, or washers to come in contact with oil or water.

3. Install caliper assembly to vehicle, and tighten bolts to the specified torque.
152.1 - 154.9 Nm (15.6 - 15.7 kgf-m, 113 - 114 ft. lbs.)  

CAUTION:  When installing the caliper assembly to vehicle, wipe any oil off knuckle spindle washers and caliper assembly attachment surfaces.

4. Install brake hose to the caliper assembly, and tighten union bolts to the specified torque.
16.7 - 19.6 Nm (1.7 - 1.9 kgf-m, 13 - 14 ft. lbs.)  

CAUTION: 
^ Do not reuse copper washer for union bolts.
^ Install brake hose to the protrusion on the caliper assembly attachment part.

5. Refill new brake fluid and bleed air. 
6. Install tires to vehicle.
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Disc Brake System: Service and Repair
Removal and Installation
Component 

NOTE:  Refer to "HOW TO APPLY GREASE TO BRAKE PAD" for how to apply grease to brake pads.

CAUTION: 
^ Clean dust on caliper and brake pad with a vacuum dust collector. Do not blow with compressed air.
^ While brake pad and cylinder body are separated, piston may suddenly jump out, so do not depress brake pedal.
^ Apart from caliper assembly, disassembly or replacement, there is no need to remove caliper bolts or brake hose or tube.
^ Do not damage piston boot.
^ Keep the rotor clean of brake fluid. 

Removal and Installation of Brake Pad 
REMOVAL 

1. Remove tires from vehicle with power tool. 
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2. Remove clip from pad pin.

3. Remove pad pin while holding down cross spring, then remove cross spring from caliper.

4. Using pliers, remove pad from caliper.

HOW TO APPLY GREASE TO BRAKE PAD 
Pad Side 

Apply PBC (Poly Butyl Cuprysil) grease or silicone-based grease about 0.5 grams (0.018 ounces) per surface equally to back plate side of Inner Pad
and Outer Pad. (Shown in the figure)

CAUTION:  Make sure no foreign matter attaches itself to grease.

INSTALLATION 
1. Apply grease to brake pad back side.
2. Insert piston to position where pad is attached.

NOTE:  Using a disc brake piston tool (commercial service tool), etc., makes it easier to push in piston.

CAUTION:  By pushing in piston, the brake fluid returns to master cylinder reservoir tank. Watch the level of the surface of reservoir tank.

3. Install pad.

CAUTION: 
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^ Install pad with wear sensor to the outer side.
^ The side of pad (shim) with the larger cutouts should be on the entry side of the disc rotor spin.

4. Insert upper pad pin from the inner cylinder side, then insert firmly to the outer cylinder side through the hole in the top of pad.

5. As shown in the figure, place the top of the cross spring over the top pad pin, press in cross spring, push lower pad pin from the inner cylinder
side to the outer cylinder side, and secure cross spring.

6. Insert clip in the small hole at the end of pad pin.

CAUTION:  If clip is not fully attached, pad pin or the pad could fall out while vehicle is in motion.

7. Install tires to vehicle.

Removal and Installation of Caliper Assembly 
REMOVAL 
1. Remove tires from vehicle with power tool.
2. Drain brake fluid. 
3. Remove brake pad. 

4. Remove brake tube flare nut using a flare wrench.
5. Remove brake tube bracket from knuckle spindle.
6. Remove caliper bolt and remove the caliper assembly from vehicle.
7. Remove disc rotor.

INSTALLATION 

CAUTION: 
^ Refill with new brake fluid "DOT3"
^ Never reuse drained brake fluid.

1. Install disc rotor.

2. Install caliper assembly to vehicle, and tighten bolts to the specified torque.

CAUTION:  When attaching the caliper assembly to vehicle, wipe any oil off knuckle spindle washers and caliper assembly attachment surfaces.
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3. Install brake tube to the caliper assembly and partially tighten flare nut.
4. Install brake tube bracket to knuckle spindle and tighten to the specified torque.

10.8 - 15.6 Nm (1.1 - 1.5 kgf-m, 8 - 11 ft. lbs.)  
5. Using a flare nut torque wrench, tighten the caliper assembly and brake tube connection flare nut to the specified torque.

14.8 - 17.6 Nm (1.5 - 1.7 kgf-m, 11 - 12 ft. lbs.)  
6. Install brake pad. 
7. Refill new brake fluid and bleed air. 
8. Install tires to vehicle.
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Disc Brake System: Service and Repair
Removal and Installation
Components 

CAUTION: 
^ Clean dust on caliper and brake pad with a vacuum dust collector. Do not blow with compressed air.
^ While removing cylinder body, never depress brake pedal because the piston will pop out.
^ It is not necessary to remove bolts on torque member and brake hose except for disassembly or replacement of caliper assembly. In this case,

hang cylinder body with a wire so that brake hose is not under tension.
^ Do not damage piston boot.
^ Always replace shims and shim covers as a set when replacing brake pads.
^ Keep the rotor clean of brake fluid. 

Removal and Installation of Brake Pad 
REMOVAL 
1. Remove tires from vehicle with power tool. 
2. Remove sliding pin bolt (one on top). 
3. Hang cylinder body with a wire, and remove pads, pad retainers, shims from torque member. 

INSTALLATION 
1. Apply Poly Butyl Cuprysil (PBC) grease or silicon- based grease to the rear of pad and to both sides of shim, and attach inner shim and inner

shim cover to inner pad, and outer shim and outer shim cover to outer pad.
2. Install pad retainer and pad to torque member.
3. Push piston in so that pad is firmly attached and attach cylinder body to torque member.
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NOTE:  Using a disc brake piston tool (commercial service tool), etc., makes it easier to push in the piston.

CAUTION:  By pushing in piston, brake fluid returns to master cylinder reservoir tank. Watch the level of the surface of reservoir tank.
When installing pad retainer, attach it firmly so that it does not float up higher than torque member, as shown in the figure.

4. Install sliding pin bolt (one on top) and tighten to the specified torque. 
5. Check brake for drag.
6. Install tires to vehicle.

Removal and Installation of Caliper Assembly 
REMOVAL 

1. Remove tires from vehicle with power tool.
2. Drain brake fluid. 
3. Remove union bolts and torque member bolts, and remove caliper assembly.
4. Remove disc rotor.

INSTALLATION 

CAUTION: 
^ Refill with new brake fluid "DOT 3".
^ Never reuse drained brake fluid.

1. Install disc rotor.
2. Install caliper assembly to vehicle, and tighten bolts to the specified torque. 

CAUTION:  Before installing caliper assembly to vehicle, wipe off oil and grease on washer seats on axle assembly and mounting surface of
caliper assembly.

3. Install brake hose to caliper assembly and tighten union bolts to the specified torque.  

CAUTION: 
^ Do not reuse copper washer for union bolts.
^ Securely attach brake hose to protrusion on caliper assembly.

4. Refill new brake fluid and bleed air. 
5. Install tires to vehicle. 
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Disc Brake System: Service and Repair
Removal and Installation
Components 

NOTE:  Refer to "HOW TO APPLY GREASE TO BRAKE PAD" for how to apply grease to brake pads.

CAUTION: 
^ Clean dust on caliper and brake pad with a vacuum dust collector. Do not blow with compressed air.
^ While removing cylinder body, never depress brake pedal because the piston will pop out.
^ Apart from caliper assembly, disassembly or replacement, there is no need to remove caliper bolts or brake hose or tube.
^ Do not damage piston boot.
^ Always replace shim as a set when replacing brake pads.
^ Keep rotor clean of brake fluid.

Removal and Installation of Brake Pad 
REMOVAL 
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1. Remove tires from vehicle with power tool.
2. Remove clip from pad pin.

3. Remove pad pin while holding down cross spring, then remove cross spring from caliper.

4. Using pliers, remove pad and shim from caliper.

HOW TO APPLY GREASE TO BRAKE PAD 
Pad Side 

Apply Poly Butyl Cuprysil (PBC) grease or silicone-based grease about 0.5 grams (0.018 ounces) per surface equally to back plate side of Inner Pad
and Outer Pad. (Shown in the figure)

CAUTION:  Make sure no foreign matter attaches itself to grease.

Pad Rear 

Apply approximately 1.5 grams (0.053 ounce) of Poly Butyl Cuprysil (PBC) grease or silicone -based grease between shim and pad.

CAUTION:  Make sure no foreign matter attaches itself to grease. 

INSTALLATION 
1. Apply grease to brake pad back side.
2. Insert piston to position where pad is attached.
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NOTE:  Using a disc brake piston tool (commercial service tool), etc., makes it easier to push in the piston.

CAUTION:  Pushing piston in will make brake fluid return to master cylinder reservoir tank, so watch the level of the surface of reservoir tank.

3. Install pad and shim.

CAUTION: 
^ Install pad with wear sensor to the outer side.
^ The side of shim with the larger cutouts should be on the entry side of the disc rotor spin.

4. Insert upper pad pin from the outer cylinder side, then insert firmly to the inner cylinder side through the hole in the top of pad.
5. As shown in the figure, place the top of cross spring over top pad pin, press in cross spring, push lower pad pin from the outer cylinder side to the

inner cylinder side, and secure cross spring.
6. Insert clip in the small hole at the end of pad pin.

CAUTION:  If clip is not fully attached, pad pin or pad could fall out while vehicle is in motion.

7. Install tires to vehicle.

Removal and Installation of Caliper Assembly 
REMOVAL 
1. Remove tires from vehicle with power tool.
2. Drain brake fluid. 
3. Remove brake Pad. 

4. Remove brake tube flare nut using a flare wrench.
5. Remove brake hose bolt, move brake hose.
6. Remove caliper bolt and remove caliper assembly from vehicle.
7. Remove disc rotor.

INSTALLATION 
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CAUTION: 
^ Refill with new brake fluid "DOT3".
^ Never reuse drained brake fluid.

1. Install disc rotor.
2. Install brake tube to caliper assembly and partially tighten flare nut.

3. Install caliper assembly to vehicle and tighten bolt to the specified torque.
4. Tighten flare nut to the specified torque.
5. Install brake hose bolt.
6. Install brake pad and shim. 
7. Refill new brake fluid and bleed air. 
8. Install tires to vehicle.


